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Rt?tfzsf-arr a sriatr sgrmar at ag srer h ua zrnfnfa fl rag TUT
rfa2an7rsf# srrarglrursea7qrmmar&, urf ha am?grPasegtmar?l
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the

. following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) aft s«qra gr«a sf@fin, 1994 ft tra ft sagmgthapa arrt
3q-Ta qr 7«gmh siiagtrusa sftaa, srqar, fa it1, 7wtPT,
tuft ifsa, s#tat sra, iqtf, &fl«ft: 110001 it Rt stft=R :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parlirunent Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

(a) zfm Rtzf salt z~ataft srosrtr r sr nan fhft
~O:S(◄( I( if~ 'tj0:S(4( I( ?asrra ggai, nffl rue(It nTwer it? ag [ftrati
at far soerr gtma Rt nfahhrs& ztt

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
-warehouse or· to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in , ~~~\,l.'11;j,!e or in storage whether in a factory or in a

rp as co,"»warehouse. -Is _.i:.'-'o 'G.s- ~



(a) hagf@#ftu zrpgrRuff4amar qr ta #4 1a114 8+4tu 4ut

qra graaRaz# mu# ftahazfta rpar ff@a z
In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory

outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which ary
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

("Ef) aifa sq1a ft 3graa gmhat fu st set feemrRt&zidsrr st s:fi"
at uafr ah4fen rgrn, sftrt nRa at arr r Tara # fa sf@fr (i 2) 1998

mu 109 mu~~ 1ft:l:~1

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ht 3«graa gr«an (snf) Para1, 2001fr 9sia«fa faff?e qua ier z-8 cTT
fail ±, 9)fa at2gr a 4a arrashf ftflmr # sflaga-kru aft s2gr ft @t-at
4fat rr5ha frsr arRgu s@ arrar < ag sff siasfr mu 35-S: if_

f.rmfurragar ah«re €ten-6 araRt# ftgt atf@gt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfaa za a arr sazi iarzaq4rs?sqgttst 200/- Ria ratft
sg#gt ia4aurasnr gtat 1000/- RRft ratRtart

The revisio:µ application shall be accompanied by a _fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,ooq/- where the amount involved

is more than Rupees One Lac.

m1TTa,hr sgrar genuar# sf@Ra Fnnf@naUr ah7f 31"1fm:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal..

(1) a4ta sqra gra felf7a, 1944 Rtnr 35-40/35-<h siai
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) srRfa qR zag gar h srrar ft st, sft am fir grear, arr
«gr« gear vi ara zffnnf@2aw (Rec) Rt 4fur 2fr fifmnr, rzaalar 24 TT,

agtfta, rear,fa(I, &izarar€-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public

)



sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) fazsrra{ gar skimrmt?r gar ? atr@ sitar aRuRiamr @rarrsrft
tr fr star aR@ zr are@ta gu sf f far ut tfa a fu rfefr rftt
+ntnrf@rawRt ua sr{hr zr#&trTar Rt umsaafr star?t

In c::i..se of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·rr4rt4 g«a f@2fr 1970 nt tifea fr rggft -1 a zia«fa faff flu {aT3
?er Trrem?gr znf@fa [Rf qf@parth a2gr r@4 ft u4Rss6 .50 iffi cfiT .-4141 iil4

green Renz+ z@trare1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z3 iif@a tt t fir #a ark frii ftt ft ~~ 6l1cfifbfa ~ \ljTclT t: \llT•mi:rr
gr«ea, hfr sear«a green qiata sr4ft nnf@aw (araffafe) fr, 1982 itf.-m.crt:1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fir gen, @hat sgraa geesv tarsflt tf@aw (Ree) uh 4fa zft ahrr
. ii cfi<f&l+li◄I (Demand) i:;ci" ~ (Penalty) cfiT 10% ~ "f+iT cfivTTRarf 2i zaif, sf@rear& wrr
10~~t:1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a{trsrrmstaarah siaia, gf@gr afar ft air (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) 1 lD %~mmftcruft'r;
(2)~~~~#ufu4" ;
(3)a#fee fitaf 6 %hag«er

zz pas'if@asf' rg?war #st gearusft' anf#aRuf grfa f@

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided

. that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <a a?gr 4fa art 1f@ear ah arr szi gees crrar genrws fa(Ra gtt#trfTg
gr«en % 10% {ratrsit sgtaus fa ct I fa gtaaave10% garT cFT ;s:rf Wncfr ~I

In view of above, an ap eal a ainst this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
. payment of 10% of the duty ." s or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alon



F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2456/2023

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Josh Derma Care Pvt. Ltd., situated at 303,

Milestone Building, Near Khodiyar Restaurant, Nr. Drive In Cinema, Thaltej, Ahmedabad-

380055 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant) against Order-in-Original No. GST-06/D

VI/(O &, A)/431/Josh/AM/2022-23 dated 23.12.2022 passed by The Assistant Commissioner,

Central Excise & CGST Division-IV, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are holding Service tax

Registration No AACCJ7896ASD001. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central

Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) and ST-3 for the FY 2015-16, it was noticed that the appellant

has shown less amount of"Value of Services provided" in the ST-3 against the amount shown

as "Total Amount paid/Credited Under 194C, 194H, 1941, 194]' and "Sales of Service" in

their ITR filed with the Income Tax Department, as under:

Sr. No. Year Value Difference in ITR & ST-3 Return Service Tax (in Rs.)

1. 2015-16 Rs. 19,80,584/ Rs.2,76,356/

The appellant were called upon explanation along with the supporting documents viz.

balance sheet, P & L Account, Income Tax Returns, Form 26AS and ST-3 for the concerned

period. However, the appellant neither submitted any documents nor responded in satisfactory

manner.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice No. CGST-06/04-805/O &

A/Josh/2020-21 dated 23.12.2020 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs. 2,76,356/- for the

period FY 2015-16 under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994.

The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 and imposition of penalties

under Section 76, 77 and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant filed their

detailed submission along with a register containing patient wise details for the period from

Oct-2015 to Nov-2015.

2.2 As no one attended the personal hearing from the appellant end, the Show Cause

Notice was adjudicated on the basis of the records available/submitted, vide the impugned

order by the adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs.

2,76,356/- was confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act,

1994 along with Interest under Section 7 5 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period from FY

2016-17. Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 2,76,356/- was also imposed on the appellant under

Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; (ii) Penalty of Rs. 5,000/- was imposed on the appellant

under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994; read wi rot Service Tax Rules, 1994.

4



F. NO. GAPPL/COM/STP/2456/2023

The adjudicating authority refrained from imposition of penalty on the noticee under Section

76 of the Finance Act, 1994 .

• 3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed .by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:

Cl) The appellant submitted that "Josh Derma Cate Pvt. Ltd." bearing STC NO

AAICC7896ASD001 is a clinical establishment having specialization in curing skin

diseases. They are engaged in providing "Health.care Services" which are exempted

from Service tax as per Sr. No 2 of Notification No 25/2012-ST. however some of

services provided by them attracts S. Tax and they were filing ST-3 returns regularly.

o The appellant states that the show cause notice and Impugned Order have been passed

in ignorance and/or without fully appreciative of the facts. The Impugned Order is in

violation of principle ofnatural justice, bad in law and deserves to be set aside for the

reasons set out herein below:

0 The appellant submit that it is evident from impugned order that the show cause

notice was issued to the appellant on the basis of information provided by CBDT and

ST-3 returns filed by the appellant without analyzing the details .The show cause

notice is issued only on the presumption that the differential amount reflected in the

IT/ 26AS is attracting service tax.

o In this regard the appellant invited attention to the CBIC Instructions dated

01.04.2021 and 23.04.2021 issued vide F.No.137/47/2020-ST and 26.10.2021. Para 2

of the same is reproduced as under:

2. In this regard, the undersigned is directed to inform that CBIC vide instructions dated

01.04.2021 and 23.04.2021 issued vide F. No. 137/47/2020-ST, has directed the field

formations that while analysing ITR-TDS data received from Income Tax. a reconciliation
statement has to be sought from the taxpayer for the difference and whether the service

income earned by them for the corresponding period is attributable to any of the negative

list services specified in Section 660 of the Finance Act, 1994 or exempt from payment of

Service 'Tax, due to ciny reason. IT was further reiterated that demand notices may not be

issued indiscriminately based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the

taxable value in Service Tax Returns.

The appellant submitted that the as show cause notice was issued prior to issuance of

aforesaid instruction. Therefore it would be pertinent to have look at para 3 of the above said

instruction which direct how to deal with such a show cause notice. The text of the said para
. .

is reproduced as under:
aw

5



F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2456/2023

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices based
on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper verification of r

facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner/Chief Commissioner (s) may devise

a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices.

Needless to mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,

adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper appreciation of

facts and submission ofthe notice.

o Further, The appellant also submitted that they have not received any of the

communication referred in the impugned order and therefore could not produced the

required details and failed in attending personal hearing. As the appellant has not got

the opportunity of personal hearing, the impugned OIO is issued in gross violation of

principal of natural justice. They have relied upon the following judgments:

) In the case of ashesh Goradia vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Mumbai-III

reported at 2013 (295) E.L.T. 547 (Tri. - Mumbai) wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal

has remanded back the matter in absence of the personal hearing

(ii) In case of V.K. Thampi vs Collector of Customs and Central Excise, Cochin

reported at 1988 (33) E.L.T. 424 (Tribunal) wherein it has been held that as the

appellant were deprived from availing the opportunity of personal hearing, the

order was issued without observing the principal of natural justice and such order

is not sustainable under the law.

They have submitted that services provided by them are "Health Care services" which

are exempted vide Notification No 25/2012-ST sr. No 2 which is produced as under:

2. (i) Health care services by a clinical establishment, an authorised medical practitioner or para

medics;
(ii) Services provided by way of transportation of a patient in an ambulance, other than those

specified in (i) above;
(Above entry 2 has been substituted vide NTF. NO. 06/2015-ST, DT. 01/03/2015)
[OLD- 2. Health care services by a clinical establishment, an authorized medical practitioner or para

medics;]

The said notification defines health care service as under:

(1) "health care services" means any service by way of diagnosis or treatment or care for illness,
injury, deformity, abnormality or pregnancy in any recognized system of medicines in India

and includes services by way of transportation of the patient to and from a clinical

establishment, but does not include hair t err c etic or plastic surgery except

•

'i



F. NO. GAPPL/COM/STP/2450/2023

when undertaken to restore or to reconstruct anatomy or functions of body affected due to

congenital defects, developmental abnormalities, injury or trauma:

The said notification also define·clinical establishment as under:

(i} "clinical establishment" means a hospital, nursing home, clinic, sanatorium or any other institution

by, whatever name called, that offers services orfacilities requiring diagnosis or treatment or care for

illness, injury, deformity, abnormality or pregnancy in any recognized system ofmedicines in India, or

a place established as an independent entity or a part of an establishment to carry out diagnostic or

investigative services ofdiseases;

o In their records & Books of accounts, the appellant have categorized exempted as

"Medical. services" and taxable as "Non Medical" while submitting reconciliation of

income recorded in their books and ST-3 returns for the. period Oct-2015 to Mar-2016,

they have not shown exempted services in their ST-3 return. the breakup is as under:. .

2 half 15 As per books As per ST-3 Difference

16 I

Non medical Medical total Non · Medical total Non Medical total

medical medical .
Oct-15 340890 1140513 1481403 340890 0 340890 0 1140513 1140513

. Nov-15 344560 870505 1215065 344560 0 344560 0 870505 . 870505

Dec-15 504650 1824391 . 2329041 504650 1824391 2329041 0 0 0

Jan-16 351600 1117823 1469423 351600 1160675 1512275 0 -42852 42852

Feb-16 318700 1122816 1441516 318700 1122816 1441516 0 0 0

Mar-l6 214750 1043962 1258712 214750 1031547 1246297 0 12415 12415

total 2075150 7120010 9195160 2075150 5139429 7214579 0 1980581 1980581

The difference amount has been taken into consideration for calculation of the service tax

which is not taxable. The appellant denied all the allegations and submitted that they have not

contravened any provisions of the Financial Act,1994.

o The appellant submitted that the demand raised on the basis of the . reconciliation of
. . .income shown in ITR with the books of account without considering the submission is not

. .

legally sustainable. They denied all the demand confirmed vide impugned OlO and

requested that same may be quashed and set- aside.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 12.10.2023. Shri Pravin Dhandharia,

Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing and reiterated

the submission made in the appeal. He requested to allow their appeal and set aside the

impugned order.

5. 'On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned order was

issued on 23.12.2022. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal,
submissions ma' tuo-smn Memorandum, during the course of personal hearing and

documents avail rar issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the

7



F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2456/2023

impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of service tax

against the appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, (I.

is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period FY 2015-16.

6. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2015-

16 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the value of "Sales of

Services" provided by the Income Tax Department, no other reason or justification is seen

from the SCN for raising the demand against the appellant. As the appellant has shown their

income from "Sales of Services" in their ITR filed for the F.Y 2015-16, is more than they

shown in their ST-3 returns for the concerned period i.e. 2015-16, the demand has been raised

on the differential value. Further the appellant submitted that the above difference was due to

income earned from medical services during the month Oct & Nov-2015 were left from

showing in ST-3 return for the concerned period.

7. In the present case, I find that various letters were issued to the appellant for personal

hearing, but as per their submission they didn't received any of them and failed to attend the

personal hearing. Therefore, the SCNhas been decided on the basis of records available.

8. It is observed that the main contentions of the appellant in the appeal memorandum is that

the services provided by them are "Health Care services" which are exempted vide

Notification No 25/2012-ST sr. No 2 and some of them are not exempted being in the

category of "Cosmetic and plastic surgery". while going through the submission made by the

appellant , it is found that they are providing the services like "vitiligo removal, Milia

removal, "skin tag removal, "Comedone Extraction", "wart removal, "Peel??, "Nail

Surgery", "Laser hair reduction" etc. brief are as under:

(i) The activity "vitiligo removal is a surgical procedure where healthy skin is removed

from an unaffected area of the body and used to cover an area where the skin has been

damaged or lost. To treat vitiligo, a skin graft can be used to cover a white patch. "Vitiligo" is

a condition that causes cosmetic changes to your skin. It doesn't need treatment because it isn't

dangerous. But it's common for vitiligo skin changes to affect self-esteem and make people

feel insecure or uncomfortable.

(ii) .The activity " Milia removal" involves cutting or scraping warts off with a special

instrument. The wart is often first treated with a salicylic acid plaster or solution. Laser

surgery: Here the wart is heated and destroyed using a laser beam. This treatment can cause

scarring. Warts often go away on their own after your immune system fights off the

virus. Because warts can spread, cause pain and be unsightly, one's doctor may recommend

treatment.

(iii) The activity "skin tag removal: Skin uea. ' tumors of the skin that are

generally harmless and don't signal c: • aura pieces of skin that stick out
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beyond the surface of the body. They can be bothersome and may catch on clothing

or cause pain. For removal of them one can opt freezing them with liquid nitrogen
, • 

(cryotherapy), cutting them off with surgical scissors or a scalpel (excision) or

burning them with electrical energy (hyfrecation).

(iv) The activity "Comedone Extraction" is a form of mechanical exfoliation

that physically removes acne blockages from the skin. It's a widely used method of

treatment for acne vulgaris. This is the best way to clean out the Blackheads or

Whiteheads through the professional.

() The activity "wart removal" involves cutting or scraping warts off with a special

instrument. In Laser surgery, the wart is heated and destroyed using a laser beam.

Warts often go away on their own after your immune system fights off the

virus. Becausewarts can spread, cause pain and be unsightly. Therefore the treatment

reqmres.

(vi) The activity "Peel surgery" is a procedure in which a chemical solution_ is applied to

the skin to removethe top layers. The skin that grows back is smoother.

(vii) The activity "Nail Surgery" involves detachment of the body of the nail plate from its

primary adherences. Nail surgery may. be required to treat painful nail conditions,

such as: Infected ingrown toenails, Thickened or distorted toenails, Toenails affected

by a fungal infection.

(viii} The activity "Laser hair reduction" is a medical procedure that uses a concentrated

beam of light (laser} to remove unwanted hair. During laser hair removal, a laser

emits a light that is absorbed by the. pigment (melanin) in the hair. Laser hair removal ·

is effective, efficient in· compare to traditional methods and provides a long-term. . .. : ·• .

solution for getting rid of unwanted hair.
It appears· that all the above services may fall in "cosmetic services" as well as in

. . . . '.

· "health care services" also. Therefore, in the.instant case, patient to patient study is
. . . . . .

required.

9. The demand raised plainly on the basis of the difference of income shown in ITR and

ST-3, without considering the facts of each & every case, is not legally sustainable .As

contended by the appellant, second opinion may also be taken from any doctor/specialist in

the instant case. Considering the above contention of the Appellant, I have the considered

view that no such exercise have been done. In absence of the proper examination of each &
every case, the corr l<,J,1-' ........~ vice tax can't be ascertained. It can't be correctly decide

whether service ta wwvat ton the differential amount. Further, as per appellant

9
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2456/2023

submission, they were not heard in person also. Therefore, I find it proper to remand back the

impugned order to the adjudicating authority to re-examine and decide it afresh, following the'"'

principle ofnatural justice.

10. In view of above, I remand back the impugned order to the adjudicating authority to

re-examine the issue and decide it afresh..

11. sft maftrafRt +& sftam Rqzrt 5qlaa#kfnstare
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Attested

\✓
Manish Kumar
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD I SPEED POST

To,
Mis. Mihir Kishorbhai Chandrana,
situated at 135, Manipr AMTS bus stand,
Bopal sanand road-380058

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-IV,
Ahmedabad North

(staia $a)
rzgra (sftcr)

Date :30.10.2023

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
3) The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division III Ahmedabad North

Z) h sistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North
(for uploading the OIA)

File
6) PA file
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